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'J!he discaraing problem is a rather complicated one, because apar 
frOlu ,~"cl:oUlic factors such !-sthe c:ift'erent and s anetimes varying 

demWlds oftlie domestic mar;(ets,the different methods of h..ndling 
of the !'iuh on board according to type of vessel, etc. ,differences 
wiiJlin .he tisheries according to SP P CO,9S forming their main 

objectives, biol05ioal faotors us, e.". diffe,rences in the size

composition of local stocks, E.nd se[;sorwl variations ,are involved. 
'::e know, I'or example, that during ~he winter-fishery off 'Labrador 

cod oftcm W!i.S discarded regar'~less,:its size, when the crews of our 
trawlers, due to cold and stormy wheather, were not able to 6ut 

the 1'ish on deck, und therefore only kept the redfish which clin 
be stored on ice liitliout being gutted. 

~ven the term "discards", it is felt, might nowadays be misleadi, 
to some desree, since a constantly growing proportion 'of non-market, 

"ble fish i" turned into fishmeal by modern ships. In order to 
assess the amount of small fish destroyed by the fisheries, therefoJ 

it Uliiht be prefertuble to deE-l not only with the discarded fish, 

i.e. that purt of the catch given back to the sea, but also to 
include the fish converted into f'ishmeal. 

-::ith this in __ ind, we produced the attached table s{Jo'Ning the 

-r,: ",1 j,~ c ~ our fisheries in 1961, broken' down by the three IC./'.J! 

~'"fo1...~.:e,:::.~.:1 1, :1 ._::lcl j :ri~hed by Ol1r tru'flleJ;"s. 

DO direct ,'bssrv .. ~ions "on board have b,een ,made during 1961. 

However, '3.Lnce· 1959 the skigpers of .he Gerlll!ill trac'ilers hlid to 
report additionlilly ,::Ill fishing area ,,,nd fishing days the s-uesaed 

D.,.ioLmt of "on-marketable iish either thrown back into the sea 
or converte.! on board into rishllleal. A first report on the results 
ha~ be n ;;iven ,by Lundbeck ill 1 JbU (1). 

In 1 ~61 348 (76,'5r;) of & total of 455 trips to the convention 
lire", (l.e. ,,11 trips to 0:11;)' one s,.barea, no mixed trips) 6ive 

inl'OYm:.tion on by-cbtch, r:.nging from zero or three b&~ltets up 
to the maXl:nJlm of 9000 baskets =450 t (one salting trip). On 23,5;t 
of the LO CUlS for c~tch st:.;:.tis"tics nO fit;ures .tor non-marketaple 
catch t.T(-: :)iv~n, but 71e do i:.ot kno·.'V the reasons, whether there .vere 

no oUGst:.co1ul by-ct.tch:·s :1t ,,11 in .hese 107 1;rips, or other:lise 
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. the sKlppers forgot to insert the fibures. In the German statistics 

for 1961 ·Ne find 116 trips more to the convention area, but these 

were calculated from "mixed" trips working either in 2 or 3 of 

the convention's subareas or in one of its subareas and off East 

Greenland or Iceland. The ,;iven or non given figures on by-catch 

of these "mixed" trips have not been used. 

Before treating the table, some remarks ought to be made here 

on the discarding practice. According to the German market demands, 

the "reatest part of all cod smaller than 50 cm and half of those 

between 50 and 55 cm is discarded or processed .n.some ways. Redfish 

smaller than 36- 38 cm, tor the most part, are discarded. Only in periods 

wi th very sm"ll supply, small redfish and cod can be sold at the 

German markets. Special conditions are met wi,hin the "salt-fisheries·. 

Here, only cod is kept for human consumption, all other species 

bein:.; turned into fishmeal or ,:iven back to the sea, except on 

board factory ships, where so I'ar as possible these fish are' frozen. 

Usually on factory ships fish are filleted and quick-froaen or 

<sutted ",nc! stored on ice. Sometimes ,depending on the size-composi tior 

of the catches, "Iso fish somewhat sm"ller than normally landed 

may be used for filleting. All nalibut, striped and spotted wolffish 

are kept. Very small fish and thrash ·species are turned into. fishmeal, 

together with OI'!'".L from the filleted fish so far as the capacity 

of the pL.,nts (up to 20 tons a day) goes, the rest 'being discarded. 

Ho by-catches have been landed from the ICNAF-Area, except 

3 tons from ileVifoundland. ,'or the discarded fish there is no real 

chance to survive with the possible exception of some .flatfishes, 

smaller skates and rays, and a few other thrash species. 

In the table .t'igures are .:;iven for the 3 subareas, each divided 

into 3 categories according to type of vessel: 

1. factory ships (trawlers-lith freezing and fishmeal plant) 

2. fishmeal trawlers (trawlers with fishmeal plant) 

3. trawlers (ordinary trawlers without I'ishmeal plant) 

l'he total non-marketable ;atch (discards and/or fish processed 

to fishmeal) ranges between 11,5% and 24,0% of ;;he total catch or 

13,07; and 31,5% of the total landings. :rhe by-catch is·lowest in 

subarea 1, it amounts, however, toabout twice as much in subareas 

2 and 3, because here cod as well as redfish are in general 

smaller than off Greenland • 

.Looking over the tiiSures lor by-catch of the 3 cate"ories of 

trawlers, we tind a strikinc; -iiffer"nce in the 3 subareas. Uff 
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Greenland the. skippers of the ordinary 'trawlers. without fishmeal 

plant obviously tend to avoid fishing grounds stocked with small 

fish. 'fheir percentage of non-marketable :i'ish is nearly half of 

that of the fishmeal trawlers and only round about one third of the 

percentage caught by the' factory ships. Off Labrador and off 

Newfoundland we find no similar relation. Here, in all 3 types of 

. trawlers the percentage of by-catch is nearly ·equal. The reason 

may be, that off Greenland it is possible for a skil1'ul skipper 

to 1'ind grounds with older and bigger fish, but 01'1' Labrador and 

liew1'oundland, where fish on the whole is much smaller, there does 
not exist such a possibility. 

'rhe difference in size of fish in subarea 1 on the one hand and 

in subareas 2 and 3 on the other hand is bigger than is suggested 

by the figure,s, lor nearly all 49 trips for salting cod in 1961 
came from subarea 1, and on these trips the by-catch is 1'ar higher 

(red1'ish, halibut etc.). As COllid be shown by Meyer (2, and 3), the 

minimum by-catch can be calculated from the fishme31 lundings of 

the salting trawlers. In 1961 18,5% of the total catch or 22,7% 
01' the total landings were at least non-marketable. In 1~60 the 

fi"ures were 19,4% and 24,0% respectively. 

The percentage of Cliscards in the strict sense varies from 12,2% 
and 31,3% of the noli-marketable catch or 2,5 and 7,(J% of ~he total 

catch respectively, between subareas. A6ain it is lowest in subarea 1 

and highest off Labrador.rhe species mainly represented in the 

discards are cod and redfish. l'herefore, with the continuing trend 
to replace the conventional trawlers by factory ships und l'ishmeal

trawlers, the need for' a lIlore succt.:ssful protection of' sillc::..ll cod 

and redX'ish "ill bee ome more urgent than it may seem t a be now. From 

the standpoint 01' German market demands the introCluction of bigger 

mesh sizes could be supported.l'he fishmeal plants on board of the 

factory ships were not projected in order to fish for sm<.iller fish . 

.the capacity of the plant s "s calculated more or less for the 

processing of the great amounts of filleting wuste \redfish 2/3, 
cod 3/5 of the whole fish!). There are already some clever 3kippers 

fishing very sutisfaetorily 'ith bigger mesh oizes, and we know 
that in o1.her nations there is the swne tendency, for", successful 

skipper knows that a bie; by-catch is of no great llse, but only 

brings " lot of work for ,lis already overburden~Q cre~ . 
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